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Podcasting in higher education is the presentation of study material in digital format
that can be downloaded as audio or video files onto a MP3 player or computer. These
files can then be accessed anywhere and at any time students choose. The use of
podcasting is now widespread amongst undergraduate students, yet their application
to the specific needs of students with a non English speaking background (NESB) is
largely unknown. The findings of this study are based on a survey of 404 NESB and
708 native English speaking Health Science undergraduate students at the University
of South Australia. Ninety percent of NESB students accessed podcasts of
undergraduate lectures, with the majority listening to more than 15 podcasts during
each semester. The availability of podcasts had limited effect on attendance at lectures.
M-learning (mobile learning) was not popular amongst NESB students compared to
other students. They preferred to listen to audio recordings of the whole lecture from a
computer in conjunction with the PowerPoint presentation. This study suggests the use
of podcasts as a revision tool has obvious benefits as perceived by undergraduate
NESB students in terms of their learning in face to face classes and when reviewing
and revising complex material.

Introduction
Mobile learning (m-learning) is defined as ‘the intersection of mobile computing (the
application of small, portable, and wireless computing and communication devices)
and e-learning (learning facilitated and supported through the use of information and
communications technology)’ (Quinn 2000; Corbeil & Valdes-Corbeil, 2007). While the
use of MP3 players is relatively new, facilitating learning by providing students with
recorded audio material dates back to the 1960s (Forbes & Hickey, 2008; Van
Amelsvoort, 2009). Mobile MP3 devices have for the first time offered a broad group of
students a learning technology that is cheap and accessible by most students. Learners
who have participated in research projects using MP3 players have largely been quite
enthusiastic about the experience of m-learning, with over half reporting that they felt
motivated to take part in future learning (Attewell, 2005).
Podcasting is the Internet based distribution of digital, audio or video files in such a
way that they can be uploaded onto personal computers or mobile devices such as
MP3 players or iPods (Stanley, 2006). This technology offers students light weight
devices with long life batteries making for optimum convenience (Cochrane, 2005).
Podcasts provide both teachers and students with the opportunity to listen to
educational material both inside and beyond the classroom. Traditional text book
material can be enhanced with real life learning conversations which deepen learning
for students and provide an additional educational opportunity for teachers (Forbes &
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Hickey, 2008). Podcasts provide students with a learner centred approach with optimal
flexibility with regard to the place where they learn or review material; pace - students
can choose how fast they learn; peace - students can find a quiet place and time to
facilitate learning; and process - students can choose the learning process that best
suits their needs (Sharples, Taylor & Vavoula 2005; Griffin, Mitchell & Thompson,
2009; Taylor & Clark, 2010).
Although the use of podcasts has been investigated extensively (Lightbody,
McCullagh, Weeks & Hutchison, 2006; Duncan-Howell & Lee, 2007; Forbes, 2008;
McGarr, 2009; Van Amelsvoort, 2009) their use by the NESB student cohort has not
been reported previously. For students whose native language is not English, podcasts
are potentially a very useful resource (Read, 2005; O'Bryan & Helgelheimer, 2007).
Although there are currently few published examples of English second language
students making use of this technology while studying discipline specific material
(O'Bryan & Helgelheimer, 2007; Nataatmadja & Dyson, 2008), there are many students
for whom English is not their first language currently studying science at university.
These students can have difficulty in learning complex concepts as they have the
additional hurdle of learning in a second language. Listening has been shown to be an
effective tool in the education of all students including NESB students, not just because
the spoken word adds lucidity and meaning, but it also is an effective means of
motivating students (Durbridge, 1984). Research on the use of multiple modes in
learning has largely been based on the 'dual coding’ theory of memory and cognition
(Paivio, 1969; Paivio, 1978; Paivio, 1986) and the generative theory of multimedia
learning (Mayer, 2001). These theories suggest that the verbal and imagery processing
systems in the brain work together as alternative coding systems for single pieces of
information, so learners who encode things both verbally and visually are believed to
learn and retain information more effectively than if it were received through only one
mode, regardless of individual cognitive conditions (Paivio, 1969; Austin, 2009).
As well as achieving these instructional goals, podcasts provide students with
additional motivation by giving them control over how and when they receive the
input (Attewell, 2005). Thorne and Payne suggest that young people, having grown up
with the Internet and multimedia, see this technology as a necessary tool for day to
day life, including their learning, which also makes possible ‘learning and listening on
the go’ (Thorne & Payne, 2005; Forbes & Hickey, 2008). Corbeil and Valdes-Corbeil
have also discussed other advantages arising from the use of this technology. One such
advantage was enhanced interaction between and among students and instructors
when podcasts were combined with other technologies such as smart phones, ultra
mobile PCs, tablet PCs, laptops and E-readers. Reduced cultural and communication
barriers between faculty and students were also observed. Another is enhanced
student-centered learning and supporting the differentiation of student learning needs
and personalised learning (Sharma & Kitchens 2004; Corbeil & Valdes-Corbeil 2007).
Podcasting is not without disadvantages. Kennedy, Judd, Churchward, Gray & Krause
(2008), Oliver and Goerke (2007), and Dyson, Litchfield, Lawrence, Raban &
Leijdekkers (2009) found that approximately 30% of students in Australian universities
did not own an MP3 player or experienced difficulties when trying to download
material (Oliver & Goerke 2007; Kennedy et al. 2008; Dyson et al. 2009), and thus
podcasts could be accessed only via a computer. There is also the risk that outdated
and revised instructional material will be uploaded in a new format, rather than
created for the new format to engage and motivate the students (Sharma & Kitchens,
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2004; Corbeil & Valdes-Corbeil, 2007; Duncan-Howell & Lee, 2007). Furthermore, as
many as 25% of students choose not to access podcasts because they believe their own
note taking during the lecture was sufficient to grasp the key concepts conveyed
during lectures (Dyson et al, 2009).
This article aims to investigate the ways in which a large group of students from a
selection of health science programs utilise podcasts. The particular focus will be on
the ways in which NESB students use podcasts, and whether podcasts could facilitate
m-learning by NESB students enrolled in health science face to face courses. This
understanding of the way in which NESB students use these resources may be
valuable as the University of South Australia moves toward automated vodcasting
(video recordings of lectures) in 2011.

Methods
Podcasts are provided as a supplementary resource for students studying health
sciences at our university, with lectures being the predominant teaching method.
Lectures were audio-recorded on a portable digital recorder and manually uploaded
onto the University of South Australia’s learning management system shortly after the
lecture as automated recording (as used by von Konsky, Ivins & Gribble, 2009; Preston,
Phillips, Gosper, McNeill, Woo & Green, 2010) was not available. PowerPoint slides
used during lectures were also available for download from the same system.
Survey Monkey software was used to distribute an email based survey to all
undergraduate Health Science students. The survey was open between May and July
2009. Health Science students were studying in the areas of Pharmacy, Pharmaceutical
Science, Nutrition and Food Sciences, Laboratory Medicine, Physiotherapy,
Occupational Therapy, Medical Radiation, Podiatry, Nursing and Midwifery. The
survey contained questions about the how and when students used podcasts, and
whether they felt they were helpful in their learning. Responses were recorded on a 5point Likert scale with an opportunity for free text responses provided for many
questions. Demographic data about work and other commitments, English language
status and program and year of their study were also collected. Ethics approval was
provided by the University’s Human Research Ethics Committee.
Three students indicated that they could not listen to the podcasts because they did not
own an iPod or experienced problems downloading the material.
Responses to the survey were downloaded into PASW Statistics version 17 (formerly
SPSS Statistics). Analysis focused on comparisons between how NESB and native
speaking English students used the podcasts.

Results
Response rates
Of the 4480 students enrolled in the division of Health Sciences, just over a quarter of
students (1152 students) responded. The number of students responding, the year of
their study and program are shown in Table 1. Thirty five percent of the students
responding to the survey were NESB students. This is a slight over-representation, as
NESB students comprise approximately 29% of students in the faculty.
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Overall, students studying Medical Radiation or Nutrition and Food Sciences had a
high response rate to the survey; 51% and 68% respectively. Lectures were podcast for
a longer time in the Medical Radiation program, and this could explain the high
response rate for this program. First year students were most likely to respond to the
survey. This was followed by second, third and then fourth year students; 40.6%,
32.7%, 20.3% and 6.4% respectively. Many first year courses form foundation courses
for many programs, therefore, typically have a large class size (300-500 students) and
are podcast. As Nutrition and Food Sciences, Laboratory Medicine, Pharmaceutical
Science, Nursing and Midwifery are all three year programs and many programs have
work placements in the fourth year the low response rate of the fourth year students
was not unexpected.
Table 1: Programs and year level of students responding to the survey
Student
responders
to questionnaire
Pharm.
Pharm. Sci.
Nut. F. S.
Lab. Med.
Nursing
Midwif.
Occ. Th.
Podiatry
Physio.
Med. Rad.
Health Sci.
Hum. Mov.
Total

What year of the program are you in?
First Year
NE ES T
SB
B
36
26 62
8
6
14
4
18 22
7
9
16
42 105 147
2
9
11
4
23 27
6
8
14
18
25 43
22
32 54
2
23 25
2
55 57
153 339 492

Second Year
NE ES T
SB B
34 22 56
9
9 18
1 15 16
1 11 12
51 88 139
1 10 11
0 12 12
0
0
0
7 18 25
7 28 35
0 10 10
0
1
1
111 224 335

Third Year
NE ES T
SB B
64 37 101
2
0
2
4
6 10
3
3
6
15 42 57
0
0
0
0
7
7
1
0
1
1 15 16
8 20 28
1
0
1
0
1
1
99 131 230

Fourth Year
NE ES T
SB B
37 22 59
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
4
6
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
7
8
0
1
1
1 18 19
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
1
1
41 54 95

Total Tot. Stud- NESB ESB % Total %
NE ESB ents in % resp- resprespSB
prog. onders onders onders

171
19
9
13
108
3
5
7
27
37
3
2
404

107
15
39
27
235
19
49
9
76
80
34
58
748

670
76
71
134
1868
174
272
86
403
230
79
417
4480

26%
25%
13%
10%
6%
2%
2%
8%
7%
16%
4%
0%
9%

16%
20%
55%
20%
13%
11%
18%
10%
19%
35%
43%
14%
17%

41%
45%
68%
30%
18%
13%
20%
19%
26%
51%
47%
14%
26%

Key for column 1: Pharm. = Pharmacy; Pharm. Sci. = Pharmaceutical Science; Nut. F. S. =
Nutrition and Food Sciences; Lab. Med. = Laboratory Medicine; Midwif. Midwifery; Occ. Th. =
Occupational Therapy; Physio = Physiotherapy; Med. Rad. = Medical Radiation; Hum. Mov. =
Human movement. In columns 4, 7, 10 and 13, T = Total.

Use of podcasts
Podcasts were provided for at least one course for 92% of survey respondents. Of these
students, 87% had listened to at least one podcast. Nearly half of the students who had
accessed podcasts had listened to at least 10 podcasts, indicating that students were
spending a considerable amount of time listening to podcasts. Figure 1 shows the use
of podcasts by students for whom English was a second language compared to native
English speakers. As can be seen, both groups of students listened to a considerable
number of podcasts. Analysis of variance indicated that NESB students listened to
significantly more podcasts than non-NESB students (p<0.01). The use of podcasting
by NESB students over the first three years of their studies increased from 31% to 33%
to 43% respectively. These students found podcasting more beneficial for their
learning, possibly because ‘sound slows our interpretation of words and ideas as the
speed of listening is slower than reading’ (Brabazon, 2006).
Overall, the frequency at which podcasts were accessed increased as students
progressed through their programs; the majority of first year students listened to less
than 10 podcasts during each semester, whereas almost a third of the second year and
almost half of third year students listened to more than 15 podcasts. As shown in
Figure 2, the percentage of NESB students listening to more than 15 podcasts increased
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substantially in later years of study. Students in later years of the program listened to
more podcasts compared to students in their first year (p>0.05).

%

Figure 1: The number of podcasts listened to by NESB and ESB students
Podcast use varied according to the program in which students were enrolled.
Students in the Pharmacy program listened to significantly more podcasts than other
students, whereas Laboratory Medicine and Nutrition and Food Sciences listened to
significantly less (Chi-square = 23.4, p<0.023). Further examination of the data revealed
no significant differences between the listening habits of NESB and ESB students and
their use of MP3 players and computers (p>0.05 for both).
Table 2 describes the times when students listened to their podcasts. Overall, students
mainly listened to podcasts when they were studying (48%), rather than when they
were exercising (12%) or in paid work (7%). Other times that students listened to
podcasts were when they were traveling (27%), while they were lying in bed or
sleeping (20%) or doing other activities or relaxing around the house (16%). Only 21%
of the 155 respondents listened to podcasts because they couldn’t attend lectures. Of
interest is the significant decrease in the number of students using podcasts when they
could not attend lectures as they progressed from first to third year of their studies
(p<0.01). Three students indicated that they could not listen to the podcasts because
they did not own an iPod or experienced problems downloading the material.
Although most students used the podcasts to revise, the number of students lying on
their bed or sleeping while listening to their podcasts increased as they progressed
through their studies.
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Figure 2: Podcast use by program year
Table 2: The ways in which students listened to their podcasts throughout their study
Note: Several students listed multiple ways of listening to their podcasts.
Description
Preparing for exams
Couldn't attend lecture
Traveling
Relaxing on bed / sleeping
While exercising
While relaxing (hobbies/
computer games/ family)
While at work
During breaks at uni

First year
n=71
21
27%
23
30%
7
9%
7
9%
8
10%
5
6%
2
2

3%
3%

Second year
n=55
14
21%
5
7%
13
19%
7
10%
11
16%
8
12%
5
4

7%
6%

Third year
n=24
9
31%
3
10%
5
17%
6
21%
3
10%
3
10%

Fourth year Total
n=5
N=155
4
50%
31%
2
25%
21%
2
25%
17%
0
0%
13%
0
0%
14%
0
0%
10%

0
0

0
0

0%
0%

0%
0%

5%
4%

As shown below in Table 3, NESB students mostly listened to podcasts while revising,
relaxing on their beds/ sleeping or relaxing at home and rarely listened to podcasts
while traveling. In contrast, a higher number of ESB students listened to podcasts
while they were traveling (5% cf. 18% respectively; p<0.01).
Students were asked about the ways in which they used podcasts to assist in their
learning. Approximately 50% of both NESB and ESB students listened to the whole
podcast, whereas 7 to 12% reported ‘flicking through’ the lecture. Furthermore, 20-23%
tried to review a specific portion of the lecture, suggesting that these both NESB and
ESB students were seeking assistance to ‘fill in the gaps’ or consolidate their learning in
key areas.
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Table 3: When do students listen to podcasts?
Description
Revision
Couldn't attend lecture
Travelling
Relaxing on bed / sleeping
Exercise
Relaxing at home (hobbies, computer games, family)
While at work
Breaks during week days

NESB
ESB
Total
n=38
% n=116 %
N=154
13
30%
34
25%
48%
7
16%
26
19%
33%
2
5%
25
18%
27%
7
16%
13
9%
20%
4
9%
18
13%
22%
7
16%
9
7%
16%
1
2%
6
4%
7%
3
7%
3
2%
6%

Students were asked, ‘If I know that the lecture will be podcast does it impact on what
I do in lectures?’ Just over half of students reported not changing their class or study
behaviour if they knew a lecture was podcast. However, almost half of the students
reported taking fewer notes, a third reported asking fewer questions, and only 11%
reported asking more questions during class. These figures increased when the data
was examined for NESB students; 59% reported taking less notes, 17% asked less
questions in class and 41% asked more questions. Comments from all students,
including NESB students, indicated that if a lecture was podcast they could
concentrate on what was being taught and discussed in the lecture rather than focus on
note taking. This allowed them to understand the context of what was said in lecture
and take notes or clarify difficult concepts at a later time. Frustration, however, was
expressed when occasionally the podcast of the same topic given by another lecturer
was the only copy made available or in the event that the technology failed, no podcast
was provided.
NESB students remarked on the value of being able to ‘pause’ the podcast so that they
could look up words or terms as needed, listen to the material at their own pace and
assimilate the material presented before progressing to the next part of the lecture.
Overall, students did not show a strong preference to studying with the PowerPoint
slides which were uploaded along with the podcasts; 48% and 52% of students studied
with and without PowerPoint respectively. In contrast, 80% of NESB students stated
that they ‘often’ or ‘occasionally’ studied with PowerPoint suggesting that viewing the
PowerPoint presentation of the lecture in conjunction with the corresponding podcasts
helped to review or reinforce content covered in lecture (NESB cf. ESB; f=20.3,
p<0.000).
Perhaps alarmingly, 66% of respondents never studied straight after the lecture while
64% never studied within a few days of the lecture. Thirty nine percent and 46% of
students reported using the podcast to ‘often’ and ‘occasionally’ study for exams with
the majority of respondents (96%) declaring that podcasts were ‘very useful’ to clarify
information and 96% of respondents also indicated that they listened to the podcast to
memorise facts. At least half the NESB students studied ‘straight after the lecture’ or
‘within a few days of the lecture’ and with the PowerPoint presentation. Eighty-six
percent of NESB students used the podcasts to study for exams, 79% found them ‘very
useful’ to clarify key points, and 90% used them to memorise key facts. During these
study sessions 63% of NESB students listened to the ‘whole’ podcast while 27% ‘tried
to find the part that [they] needed to review’.
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The majority of students thought all classes should be podcast (97% for NESB, 97% of
ESB). Using an open ended question, students were asked to describe any possible
disadvantages to podcasts. One third of both NESB and ESB students listed
disadvantages to podcasts. The most common disadvantages cited were ‘time to listen
to the podcasts’, ‘sound quality’ and ‘diagrams on the board’ or ‘something done
physically can’t be reproduced on a podcast’. Others listed podcasts as ‘boring’, ‘they
make you lazy’ and they ‘give you a false sense of security’.
Those students who stated that they did not use the podcasts were asked about the
different reasons that led to their decision (Fietze, 2009). Only 12% (133) of students
indicated that they did not listen to podcasts with the majority of these students
indicating that they found other methods of study more effective (62%) and they did
not have time to listen to the podcasts (51%). Similar patterns were observed with
NESB students; 10% of these students indicated that they did not listen to podcasts
with the key reason listed as lack of time.
To investigate one of the reasons why students may not have time to listen to podcasts,
students were asked how many hours per week they worked. Two thirds of the
students worked less than 10 hours per week, while 11% worked more than 20 hours
per week. Again similar patterns were seen with NESB students with 56% working less
than 5 hrs per week and 6% working more than 20 hours per week.

Discussion
This study has provided valuable feedback on the usage of podcasting by NESB
Health Science students. Frequency of podcast use increased as all students progressed
through their studies. A much stronger trend was observed for NESB students. This
suggests that all students, but in particular NESB students, found a benefit in
supplementing their learning with this form of technology (Copley, 2007), possibly
because ‘sound slows our interpretation of words and ideas as the speed of listening is
slower than reading’ (Brabazon, 2006).
The use of m-learning tools themselves does not guarantee its potential being realised.
NESB and non-NESB students both preferred to listen to their podcasts on computers
rather than on MP3 players or iPods. Anecdotally, this is surprising, as students
regularly arrive in class, and walk around campus listening to MP3 players. However,
these results are consistent with those of other researchers such as Copley (2007),
Forbes and Hickey (2008) and Lane (2006) who all reported students showing a strong
preference for listening to podcasts via computers rather than mobile devices. This
study found this to be an even stronger preference among NESB students, who
preferred to listen to podcasts via a computer at home.
NESB students did not favour the use of iPods or m-learning, but preferred to listen to
the whole podcast from a computer in conjunction with the PowerPoint presentation of
the lecture. A possible explanation for this may be the lack of suitability for NESB
students of iPods coupled with complex, content rich courses (Lightbody et al., 2006)
delivered by the Division of Health Sciences. Bell et al. (2007) expressed concerns with
students listening to podcasts while performing other activities, e.g. riding a bike or
exercising, as they are likely to have only part of their attention devoted to hearing the
podcast and have limited opportunity to take notes (Bell et al. 2007). It is possible that
NESB students felt the need to devote their full attention to podcasts while actively
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listening and taking notes, thus avoided listening to the podcasts while engaged in
other activities. However, Laing and Wootton (2007) point out that as the ‘learner will
probably be listening to your podcast whilst carrying out another task such as walking,
sitting on a bus or exercising... podcasts should avoid dense complex material which is
better covered in a lecture’ (Laing & Wootton 2007). Another explanation may be that
the audio copy of a lecture designed for a face to face class does not lend itself to mlearning and reinforces the need to use exemplary pedagogy designed to facilitate
learning any place, any time (Copley, 2007). This medium must also excite, and
motivate students to learn without the 3 dimensional stimuli of a lecture theatre
(Copley, 2007). Furthermore, NESB students may value collaborative interaction in
which students negotiate meanings and obtain comprehensible language input which
is lacking in a podcast (Kasper, 2000). The usefulness of m-learning is based on the
premise that students can deal with the cognitive load of multitasking, i.e. listening to
the audio podcasts while performing other activities (McGarr, 2009). One explanation
for our research results may be that the added language difficulties of NESB students
means that these students experience cognitive overload with m-learning and opt for a
designated study time and place.
NESB students listened to more than 15 podcasts each semester compared to nonNESB students. NESB students studying Pharmacy in particular were high users of the
technology across all 4 years of the program. Although most students, including NESB
students, reported using the podcasts to revise, the number of students lying on their
bed or sleeping while listening to their podcasts increased as they progressed through
their studies suggested students used podcasts for both ‘active’ and ‘passive’ listening.
Learning which occurs from just listening to podcasts is described by Dyson et al.
(2009) as passive learning, which results only in surface learning. Students’ views were
partially consistent with this in that they described using podcasts when they needed
to ‘get knowledge into their heads’ (Dyson et al. 2009). The opportunity to re-listen to a
lecture and to take additional notes also appears to facilitate a transition mode of
delivery in learning (Forbes, 2008; Scutter, Stupans, Sawyer & King, 2010).
Two-thirds of the overall respondents reported never studying straight after the
lecture or within a few days of the lecture. Although students need to make choices
about their learning, this practice could significantly impact on the preparation and
outcomes of tutorial or practical classes held within a few days of the lecture and lead
to students rapidly becoming behind with their studies (Bell et al. 2007). In contrast to
the whole student cohort, at least half the NESB students studied ‘straight after the
lecture’ or ‘within a few days of the lecture’ and used the PowerPoint presentation.
Most NESB students used the podcasts to study for exams, found them very useful’ to
clarify key points, and used them to memorise key facts. However, whether students
are able to use these ‘facts’ to build and construct information remains unknown in
this context. During these study sessions, over half the students listened to the ‘whole’
podcast, while only a quarter tried to find ‘the part that they needed to review’.
Overall, students did not show a strong preference to studying with PowerPoint with
about half of the group reporting that they did or did not watch the presentation while
listening. In contrast, four out of five NESB students stated that they ‘often’ or
‘occasionally’ studied with PowerPoint suggesting that viewing the PowerPoint
presentation in conjunction with podcasts helped them to review or reinforce content
covered in lectures.
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Our findings show that having podcast lectures available to students does not lead to
large declines in lecture attendance. NESB and non-NESB students intentionally
missed fewer face to face classes as they progressed through their studies,
notwithstanding the availability of audio reproductions of the lectures. This is in
contrast to concerns raised by some (Lightbody et al., 2006; Malan, 2007; Grabe &
Christopherson, 2008; von Konsky et al., 2009), but not all (Bongey et al., 2006;
Shannon, 2006; Copley, 2007; Forbes & Hickey, 2008; Fietze, 2009). There is a number
of possible reasons to explain this. At a fundamental level, a lecture is a transfer of
information, but it should also inspire, enthuse and excite students. The lecturer’s
research, knowledge and 'real world' experience should provide clarity and insight
into complex concepts which should be linked to real life examples. Social interaction,
discussion and debate should also flow within such a setting. Hence, the lecture
should be a multi faceted experience which cannot be provided by a podcast alone
(Brabazon, 2006).
Not surprisingly, the majority of students thought all classes should be podcast. Again,
this view was stronger among NESB students, suggesting that these students valued
the provision of podcasts as part of a ‘blended approach’ to learning (Attewell, 2005;
Duncan-Howell & Lee, 2007). Of concern is the finding that nearly every student
declaring that podcasts were ‘very useful’ to clarify information and to memorise facts.
In a study conducted by Evans (2008), 200 students believed that podcasts are more
effective revision tools than their textbooks and they were more efficient than their
own notes in helping them to learn.
One third of students in both groups listed disadvantages to podcasts. The most
common disadvantages cited were time, sound quality and that ‘diagrams on the
board’ or ‘something done physically cannot be reproduced on a podcast’. This is
consistent with the current literature (Attewell, 2005; McGarr, 2009). Others listed
podcasts as ‘boring’. The fact that some students though the podcasts were ‘boring’
highlights the need to use pedagogically appropriate delivery for podcasting
(Attewell, 2005; Campbell, 2005; Brabazon, 2006). Attewell (2005) reported that
podcasts were also used to remove some of the formality which non-traditional
learners found unattractive, however this was not an issue in this study.
To determine the effectiveness of audio lectures on higher education, McKinney et al.
(2009) conducted a study in which undergraduate psychology students participated in
an experiment. Approximately half the students attended a 25 minute lecture while the
remaining students were provided with a podcast of the lecture. All students were
provided with copies of the slides to aid note taking. A week later, students were
examined on the contents of the lecture. The results indicated that students who
listened to the podcast scored significantly higher than students who attended the face
to face class (McKinney et al. 2009). The next step in this research is to evaluate
possible improvements in learning outcomes as a result of podcasts for NESB students.
Students in later years of the program listened to more podcasts compared to students
in their first year. Students’ podcast use varied according to the program in which they
were enrolled. Students in the Pharmacy program listened to significantly more
podcasts than other students, whereas Laboratory Medicine and Nutrition and Food
Sciences listened to significantly fewer (Chi-square = 23.4, p<0.023). Several courses in
the Nutrition and Food Sciences program involve the sensory analysis of foods and are
deliberately not podcasts. Such content cannot be learnt ‘aurally’; possessing the skills
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to evaluate the tastes, textures and the aroma of food can only be taught successfully in
a face to face setting when all the senses were involved in the learning process. The
heavy use of podcasts by students studying Pharmacy is of interest. NESB students
used podcasts significantly more than non-NESB students in this program and, in fact,
were the highest “consumers” of podcasts in the whole Division. Pharmacy is a highcontent, demanding program with an emphasis on communication skills. There is a
high proportion of NESB students in this program. This is in contrast to what was
observed overall, and may be due to the higher relative percentage of NESB students
responding from this program and the increased pressure on students in this
particular course to achieve good grades before their placement year. Students were
asked about the ways in which they listened to podcasts. Despite the ability to load the
podcast onto a portable device, only a third of students ordinarily downloaded their
podcasts to iPods or MP3 players with the remaining two thirds using their computers.
Further examination of the data revealed no significant differences between the
listening habits of NESB and ESB students and their use of MP3 players and
computers.

Conclusion
In conclusion, nearly all NESB students utilised the supplementary audio copy of their
lectures, with the majority listening to more than 15 podcasts during each semester. As
evidenced by this survey, podcasting a lecture had limited effect on NESB student
attendance at face to face lectures, while students reported podcasts as ‘very useful’ in
supplementing their learning by assisting in engagement with key concepts rather
than note taking during face to face classes. Podcasting also provided auxiliary, self
paced methods to ‘digest’ difficult concepts and facilitate better revision and
preparation for exams, although students showed a preference for dedicated revision
sessions combining audio with PowerPoint.
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